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Kittitas county news sheriff

Kennewick, Wash. on the day before Election Day, it's important to make sure that your vote is counted if you haven't yet turned on your vote. Election results here (8 p.m. Tuesday) Washington voters can get ballots until they... Kititas County, Wash. --- across the country's communities is preparing for election day tomorrow, with many fearing civil unrest. Kititas County Sheriff Kelly Myers said in a
statement today that she expects peaceful protests. The history of our society shows that... KITITAS COUNTY, Wash. - A mid-morning monday fell into a sieve on I-90. The crash, about 13 miles east of Ellensburg, tells KAPP-KVEW about 6:30 a.m. KITITAS, Wash., a Spokane man is in custody after Tuesday's crime in Kititas County, according to the Kititas County Sheriff's Office, James W. Horlacher,
44, was hit by another car while driving on the I-90 westbound... ELLENSBURG, Wash. -- Students at Central Washington University are testing positive for COVID-19 in rate hikes and now account for more than half... KENWICK, Wash. - The Washington State Patrol reported Friday that Jane Miller, 55, was found dead at the bottom of a Ravin in Kititas County after leaving the road. The report said the
incident happened on Friday... ELLENSBURG, Wash. - Ellensburg police posted on social media early Monday morning to warn residents of the main water break that sent the river down a water street. Ab Street has earned its name, police said in the statement. Us... Update: Soldiers have identified the driver and passenger who died as 35-year-old Seth Button Toppenish and 40-year-old Neil Sartain of
Grandview. --- Yakima, Wash., a fugitive, and his passenger were killed in a mistaken crash on the I-82 killed by the National Weather Service in Seattle on Sunday, reporting little improvement in air quality. The Seattle NWS tweeted that morning readings across Washington are mostly very unhealthy to dangerous. By increasing the numbers on the chart,... The Evans Canyon fire has been kept in Yakima
and Kititas counties at about 75,000 hectares in the past three days, since last Sunday, and is now 80% contained, according to the Northwest 12 Disaster Management Team. The fire started Aug.... Authorities in Yakima and Kititas counties say all residents evacuated by the Owens Canyon fire may return home. Yakima Valley Office of... Update: Evans Valley Fire no longer threatens property; A possible
escape to the home of Evans Canyon Fire is now 70% after burning more than 75,000 hectares in the counties of Yakima and Kittitas. The fire started Monday, August 31, about eight miles northwest... The Evans Canyon fire north of Natches has burned more than 75,000 acres while nearly 1,000 people try to contain it. As of Sunday morning, the 75,817-acre fire has been 40% contained, due to the
Northwest Incident... Natches, Wash. Evans Canyon has burned 73,868 acres and continues to burn north of Natches on Saturday. The Northwest 12 disaster management team reported that the fire was 20% contained and nearly 1,000 firefighters were battling... Authorities say the Owens Canyon fire has grown to about 30,000 acres and has no containment as of Wednesday afternoon. The fire started
about eight miles northwest of Natches on Monday and has since spread north to parts of... KITTITAS, Wash. --- Kittitas School District, who was originally planning to fully reopen amid the COVID-19 pandemic is now changing plans. KSD Director Mike Nolan announced today in a letter to parents that kindergarten will return fully through second grade... Kititas County says six people have drowned on the
Yakima River so far in 2020. The last victim is Linda Xie, 86, from Renton. On Thursday evening, first responders raced to a part of the river just below Elk Meadows. ... 1:15 p.m. update: The sheriff provided new details about the manhunt and discovery of Garcia's icon body: around 1 p.m. On Thursday, they say Garcia shot crew chief Asmael Suarez-Serano. Another garden worker witnessed the
shooting and... 7:30 a.m. update: According to the Kittitas County Sheriff's Office, Ismael Garcia was found dead in Grant County from what appeared to be a self-inflicted gunshot wound. (More...) KITITAS COUNTY, Wash. - Authorities say a fruit worker was shot and killed Thursday afternoon while working at a nave near Vantaage. The Kititas County Sheriff's Office says the shooting happened in the
garden of the Auvil Fruit Company shortly before 1 p.m. ... KITITAS COUNTY, Wash. A 24-year-old man died after a Revolver crash in Kititas County reported the victim, Jordan Hanson, 24, of Kititas, a passenger in a car driven by 29-year-old Kamara Rice. They... KITITAS COUNTY, Wash. -- A port garden man was seriously injured Sunday while the cliff was jumping along the Yakima River. The Kititas
County Sheriff's Office says Peter McClung was out about 1:10 p.m. when he went into the river from... ELLENSBURG, Wash. -- The city of Ellensburg has launched a new initiative to bring the community together and ensure the voices of its diverse residents are heard. In the end... YAKIMA COUNTY, WASH. -- While responses to fighting wildfires changed a lot because of COVID-19 restrictions, officials
say concerns about virus transmission affect the way people are evacuated. Us... Meet Detective Dan Russell of the Dallas, Texas, Police Department - one of many former KCSO reserve deputies who has gone into successful law enforcement jobs with other agencies. Detective Russell is a graduate of our Reserve Academy in 2007 and a graduate of the CWU Law and Justice Program in 2008. Here's
what Detective Russell says about his experience as a booking and how he prepared for full-time public service: 'I first became interested in it KCSO reserve program while sophoys at CWU. I planned on pursuing a law enforcement career, and thought any experience that I could would be helpful. The KCSO Booking Academy program worked well with my class work while I was still looking for my
bachelor's degrees full time and held part-time grocery store work. I attended the Reserve Academy myself during my Junior year. There, I had my first encounters with decision-making skills, mindsets, officer safety tactics, emergency driving and legal issues that were the foundation of the real world for my career. The academy's small class environment, where full-time deputies were our coaches and
brought practical and current knowledge to bear on our education, propelled me to the top of my game with the CWU LAJ curriculum, and the practical plan to what was previously the only conceptual knowledge. One memorable academy experience was the warning I received from detective (now senior vice-chancellor) Darren Higashiyama - who told me he could see that I was in danger of being a heavy
badge, as my decisive nature along with young people could be a risky combination. He led me to learn de-escalation and negotiation techniques that have been valuable in my career. Thanks to him, I came to understand the benefits of talking through a conflict rather than resorting to more aggressive means. Some of my most memorable experiences as a booking deputy worked as a school resource
officer, participating in the first vehicle and following my feet, and getting my feet wet with very basic research on patrol. My first call was one of my most memorable: complaints from a stolen vehicle led to a high-risk car stop. We quickly learned that the driver of the car had recently been seriously assaulted and was trying to escape a violent domestic abuse situation. I found and arrested the deputy I was
riding and the female abuseman for rape of domestic violence. Today, I'm a detective in the Dallas Police Department's fugitive unit experiencing my 18 months at kititas County Sheriff's Reserves I prepared for the recruitment process at the big county agency I wanted to work on. I was far ahead of my peers as an recruiter at the Dallas Police Academy, and the DPD field training program was reminiscent
of my experiences now while at KCSO. Since coming to the DPD in 2008, I've worked on patrol, the Crime Response Team - a uniformed, pro-active anti-crime team - as a field training officer, a class counselor at the Dallas Police Academy, and in my current position where I work to find and arrest violent criminals. My time with KCSO was invaluable in providing a broad foundation of experience and
perspective on law enforcement, and many of my reserve academy classmates and I remain in touch to date. Kittitas County Sheriff's Reserve Program is a fantastic way to gain real-world experience, real-world perspective, and real-world knowledge in a dynamic, team-oriented environment where you will be introduced to the practical world Law enforcement in the 21st century and parts of yourself that
you just thought you knew. As a KCSO reserve, you will learn if you have what it takes to protect all people, maintain peace, and protect the U.S. Constitution. The sheriff's office is accepting applications currently reserved for the Academy 2021, which will run from January to May. If you're interested in this challenging opportunity, don't wait -- the interview and background process are already underway. Go
to our web page below to apply, or contact Sergeant Nate Foster with your inquiries at (509)962-7525. Facebook
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